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FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
Dear Alki Community,
It is with very happy hearts that the Alki staff and
I welcome all of you to the 2015-2016 school
year! We are so excited to have opened our
doors, to have met you at our Popsicle Social
and Back to School BBQ, and to have shared
our visions with you for a wonderful year of
learning and growth at Curriculum Night.
Each month, I ponder what to share and
celebrate with you because one page never
does justice to all of the work that your children, our staff, and our
PTA do each day. This year presented some unique challenges as
we’ve adapted our publications and schedules to match the start of
school and changing calendars. Yet, when I really reflected, it
became obvious that the best way to simply express and mark the
beginning of this school year is in one word: PRIDE. More than any
other year in my two decades of education, I am proud and excited
to embark on the journey ahead. Here are just a few of the reasons
that I am proud of our school and our community:
I am proud of our STUDENTS who worked so hard last year and
exceeded our expectations on their SmarterBalanced achievement
scores and demonstrated their belief in their ability to grow and
persevere in their climate surveys.

!
!

Cont. on page 2.
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AROUND
THE SCHOOL
TIPS FOR STARTING THE
SCHOOL YEAR
Here are some tips for starting the school year off
right from Parents make the difference!®
• Make attendance a priority: Learning is
happening every minute of every day and
absences or tardies can affect your child’s ability to
learn. School starts at 8:40 am. Please help your
child to arrive on time.
• Review school safety: Talk to your child about the
Alki Way and the importance of following school
rules. And watch the Currents and school website
for more information for families about the Alki
Way in the coming days.
• Get to know your child’s teacher: When families
and teachers are on the same team, kids do better
in school. Introduce yourself in person, over email,
or by phone early in the year and it will be much
easier to ask a question or share a concern later.
• Set goals: Students who do well in school have
short-term and long-term goals. Whether it’s
earning a good grade or preparing to be a marine
biologist, having goals will keep your child on
track.
• Settle into - and stick to – a routine: Students
thrive on predictability. Set aside regular times for
homework, for bedtime, for waking up and getting
out the door.
• Don’t over-schedule your child: Provide time to
unwind and relax after school, especially these first
few weeks.
• Be genuinely interested in your child’s
schoolwork: Ask your child about school each day
and review work samples that s/he brings home.
• Insist that your child give his or her best effort at
school: If your child knows that school is
important to you, it will be important to him or her
as well.
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LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL
CONT.

I am proud of our TEACHERS who attribute student
success to their commitment to working together,
to never give up, and to always stay focused on
what is best for our children.
I am proud of our PARENTS and COMMUNITY for
their unwavering support. It is because of our
community and our PTA that we have new
technology devices and applications in each
classroom; that our students and staff have learned
to play together through the “All Play” program;
that we have increased the amount of supervision
on the playground, lunchroom, and health room;
that our hallways have been brightened up with
fresh paint; and that our courtyard has been
cleaned up for student and staff use. You make us
feel valued and special.
I look forward to continuing to connect with you
through our print publications and school events
this year. I also would like to invite you to join me
for a Principal Coffee Chat on October 15th from
9:00-9:30 am where I will share information about
specific programs and goals we are working on as
a school and hear your perspective about what is
important to you and your family about your child’s
school experience.
Here is to a great year ahead!
Your Proud Principal,
Shannon (Stanton) Hobbs-Beckley
(ps: The students call me Mrs. Beckley

)

FROM NURSE
! ALERT
! MARY KAY
!
!
!
!
!

If there are any changes in your students
immunization records, please turn in your forms.
Several student forms have still not been turned
in this year.
Walk-in flu shots will be available at West Seattle
High School on October 20th, 2015 from 2:30-7
P.M. There is no charge for families that can
provide proof of insurance.
Shots are available for persons four years of age
an older.
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BLT UPDATE

AROUND
THE SCHOOL

The Alki Building Leadership Team (BLT) is
comprised of staff and parents and charged with
providing leadership to our school’s academic
programs, budget, and professional learning for
staff. Our BLT members this year include Mrs.
Beckley, Ms. Noyes (classified staff representative),
Mrs. Dilley (Grades K-1representative), Mrs.
Massimino (Grades 2-3 representative), Mr. Heath
(Grades 4-5 representative), Mrs. Moroles (special
education representative), Ms. Kunkel (specialist
teacher representative), Christina Padilla (at large
parent representative), and Laura Mount (PTA
parent representative).

!
!REVISED 2015-16
!SCHOOL CALENDAR!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

The following dates were previously
marked as "NO SCHOOL" for the children.
Due to the late start, these dates will now be
school days.

Our team met in August to review our student
achievement results, our school climate results,
and to update our school’s Continuous School
Improvement Plan (C-SIP). We begin our regular
schedule of twice-monthly meetings in October
and will be reviewing feedback on the professional
learning opportunities provided to teachers so
far this year and to track our progress on our
school goals.

• Friday, October 9th

• Friday, January 29th

• Wednesday - Friday, February 17-19th
(This is a shortened mid-winter break.)
• Friday, June 24th

STUDENT DIRECTORY
"IN TRANSITION"

The next scheduled meetings for the BLT are Oct.
12th and Oct. 26th from 3:10-4:10 P.M. in the
school library. All BLT meetings are open to all staff
members and parents.

Alki Elementary PTA has decided that they will rely on
the room parents to create and provide class contact
lists (with teacher and contact approval). This
way families have a way to reach one another for the
2015-16 school year.
This year the Executive PTA Board will be evaluating an
online system where families can sign up and provide
permission to be entered into a school directory for
the 2016-17 school year. This will automate the
process and provide families with the option to enter
their contact information as they see fit and with the
information they would like to share.
Thank you for your patience during this transition.
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/alkipta
SIGN-UP FOR E-NEWS
Email alkiPTAPrez@gmail.com to sign up

WELCOME NEW ALKI STAFF!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

We would like to extend a very warm welcome to
our newest Alki staff members:
Lisa Noyes
Administrative
Assistant

Alyson Halberg
Playground & Lunchroom
Supervisor

Melia Scranton
Multi-Arts Teacher

Bri’Ana Smith
Playground & Lunchroom
Supervisor

William Hurd
Resource Room
Teacher
Norm Brownstein
School Psychologist
Laura Mount
Playground &
Lunchroom

Kirsten Harrison
Playground & Lunchroom
Supervisor
Shawn Cook
Administrative Intern
David Wong
ELL Tutor
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ROOTS OF EMPATHY LIVES HERE
Soon you may notice a new bulletin board in the main hallway!
Alki is in its 3rd year participating in a program called Roots of
Empathy (ROE) in our kindergarten classrooms. This evidencebased program teaches children about feelings, their own
feelings, and the feelings of others. Approximately once a
month 2 ROE families will visit our kinder classrooms and a
trained, volunteer ROE Instructor will gather the children in the
classroom around a green blanket and together they watch the
baby grow.
The children predict and cheer when their ROE baby reaches
the “developmental milestones” of the first year: “She can roll
over!” “She got her first tooth!” “She can sit up!” “She can
crawl!” This year pictures from each baby visit will be posted on
the bulletin board so all of Alki will get to witness these babies’
growth in their first year of life!
The ROE instructor also coaches the kinders in observing the
baby and reading the cues the baby gives as to how the baby is
feeling: “Is the baby happy or sad?” “How can you tell?” And we
use this discussion as a lever for the children to talk about their
own emotions and to understand how their classmates feel:
“Do you smile when you’re happy?” “How can you tell if your
friend is happy?” Being able to understand how other people
are feeling is called empathy. The ROE instructor also visits the
classroom the week before and after each Family Visit to
prepare and reinforce teachings using a specialized lesson plan.
For more than ten years across Canada and internationally,
thousands of children are learning respect and care for one
another with the lessons started through their Roots of Empathy
baby. Seattle was the first city in the United States to introduce
the program and this year it will reach over 100 classrooms in
the area. We feel very fortunate to have Alki Elementary’s 2
kindergarten classes be a part of that list! And for the first year,
we welcome our entire Alki community to share in the
experience with the public bulletin board! For more
information please visit rootsofempathy.org.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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!
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BE A ROOM PARENT!
PTA room parents
act as a liaison
between the PTA
and the parents in
the classroom to
communicate
information about events, activities and
volunteers needed. They will be the
people “in the know” about PTArelated issues.
Also, the room parent can act as a
liaison between the teacher and the
parents or do various tasks to aid the
teacher at the teacher’s request. This is
dependent upon how the teacher and
the room parent work out the volunteer
relationship and is not required but is
often appreciated.
If you are interested please contact our
Room Parent Coordinator:
Anne Temme - akaumakua@aol.com.
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6 Ways to Improve Traffic and Safety
for Everyone at Alki Elementary
Recently, there have been a few incidents of cars getting too close to and backing up almost into our
crossing guards and kids walking across the crosswalk.
In an effort to keep all of our Alki Elementary families and kids safe, please keep in mind these six
ways to improve traffic and safety at pick up and drop off times. As we all know, traffic around Alki can
be a challenge. But, if we all pack our patience and mind these guidelines, the traffic jams and safety
issues can be decreased.
1. Keep traffic moving in the drop off area by not parking your
car there. This is illegal and backs up traffic on 59th Ave SW.
2. Keep our crossing guards and families safe by not
dropping off in or near crosswalks.
3. Follow the traffic flow suggestion on the diagram.
4. Do not drop off or park in illegal spots.
5. Walk, bike or park your car a block or two away from the
school and walk to school with your kids.
6. Pack your patience. If you are dropping off right as school
starts, expect that you will have to sit in your car for 5 minutes
in traffic.

Thank you for minding these guidelines
and for helping to keep our streets around
Alki Elementary safe for everyone!
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ALKI PTA
PTA EXECUTIVE
BOARD
PRESIDENT
Kirsten Donovan
AlkiPTAPrez@gmail.com
CO-VP COMMUNICATIONS
Nicole Kistler
(206) 252-9050
nk@nicolekistler.com
CO-VP EVENTS
Angela Powell
angmpowell@gmail.com
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SECRETARY
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UPCOMING PTA
MEETINGS
NOV. 12

6:30 - 7:30 P.M.

Post Auction, upcoming events,
volunteer opportunities
DEC. 10

6:30 - 7:30 P.M.
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PTA PRESIDENT LETTER
Welcome back Alki!
The 2015-16 school year is here and on behalf of
the Alki PTA Executive Board, I would like to
personally welcome all of our new and returning
Alki Elementary families.
We are excited about our growing and changing
community and what the 2015/16 school year will bring.
This year’s PTA is dedicated to increasing community, culture and
volunteerism at Alki, while continuing to strengthen existing
programs, events and educational opportunities for our kids. We are
so excited to have a full-time muti-arts teacher join the staff at Alki.
Our 2015-16 teachers and multi-arts teacher are equally committed
to guiding our children through their elementary school experience.
There are many places where you can find evidence of the hard work
parent volunteers provide to supplement an enriching learning
environment for our children. It is with these things in mind that I
hope you will review the 2015-16 Alki school calendar that was sent
home with your child in their welcome packet. Take a moment and
look at upcoming events and see what piques your interest. We
want to find a way for everyone who would like to contribute to do
so. No amount of volunteer time is too little
PTA members at Alki organize, fund and assist with:
• Writing our newsletters, announcements and marketing
• Organizing family socials, BBQs, & workshops
• Arts education
• Alki-a-thon
• Arts and Culture Night
• Book fairs
• The Annual School Auction
Just to name a few…
**This month the Alki PTA is hosting a couple get-to-know-you and
what’s-going-on events: Dads & Doughnuts, The Kindergarten
Social, and Spooky Spectacular. Join us and get to know your
amazing community!
Please contact me or any member of the PTA Executive Board by
email: AlkiPTAPrez@gmail.com or by phone at (206) 465-4221 if you
would like to learn about ways you can become involved.
With warm regards,
Kirsten Donovan
Alki PTA President

Vote on and form Nominating
Committee
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ALKI PTA
!
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THANK YOU
To our event chairs and their
volunteers for helping to put on our
September events:
Popsicle Social (Mark Curran) and
Back-to-School BBQ (Erin &
Erin Kelly).

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Alki Elementary PTA extends a warm welcome to our newest
families, parents, & children with a potluck on Thursday, October
8th, from 5:30-7:00 P.M.
This is a potluck, please bring if your last name begins with..
A - J : Main or side dish
K - R : Veggie or fruit dish
S - Z : Dessert
Please no nuts in any foods due to allergies!
The PTA will be providing beverages and utensils. Contact
Lindsay Yost (lindsayryost@gmail.com) if you have any questions
or would like to help volunteer.

Save the date and plan to join us for a night of frighteningly
fantastic fun for our students. There may not be a Thriller dance,
but there will still be plenty of scary dance moves by parents and
kids alike in Alki's Haunted Dance Hall (aka cafeteria) where we
will kick off this spooktacular soiree!
Our Spooky Spectacular will take place on Thursday, October
29th this year, from 6:00 - 7:30 P.M.! Look for a Sign-Up Genius
link in the upcoming issue of E-News and/or our Facebook page,
so you can help out in any way possible! BOO!!
Contact our chairs Julie and Monica with any questions:
Julie Madden (motneddam@msn.com)
Monica Eley (monibelle@aol.com)
6
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! WON'T WANT TO MISS THIS PARTY OF THE CENTURY
YOU
!
!
!
!
!VOLUNTEER
! There's still time to
!join our auction team.
are looking for
! Wevolunteers
to:
!
! Sell raffle tickets
up donated
! Pickdesserts
!Drive donations to set
! up at the Hall
! Decorate the Hall
!Help on auction night
!Write thank you notes
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

This year’s theme is Black & White Ball - A Masked Party. Think 1960's
Hollywood glamour, masquerade, black, and white. Google "black & white
Truman Capote 1966" for some inspirational images. Men wear black and a
mask, women wear black and/or white and a mask. You can dress up or down –
just have fun with it. Find a cool mask that fits your style.
Tickets are on sale now. Early Bird tickets for $55 are available now through
October 11th.
To get more information or buy tickets:
http://alki.schoolauction.net/auction2015
**Please note that some users are experiencing difficulties accessing the website.
The site has given us the following advice: "The best way to deal with these
complaints is to ask your customer to upgrade their web browser to the latest
version, through their devices app store, or the links above on the browser
names."**
In addition, we are seeking a parent (or team of parents) to host the annual
school sleepover buy-in party. If we cannot locate a host we will not be able to
offer this item. We are also looking for donations of baskets to package up our
auction items in.
The auction team will be having its next meeting on Tuesday October 13, 2015.
Please join us to find out how you can participate. Contact Auction Chair
Michell Rodriguez mprodrig@comcast.net for more information or to RSVP.

GETTY IMAGES
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!
ALKI
PTA
!
!
FUNDRAISING
!
!
! ALKI ELEMENTARY HAS TWO MAIN
FUNDRAISING PROGRAMS
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!OTHER FUNDRAISING EVENTS WE SPONSOR
!
!
!
!
DINNER & AUCTION

The Alki PTA hosts our
largest and most exciting
fundraising effort: the Alki
PTA Dinner and Auction.
This year’s theme is “Black
& White Ball – A Masked
Party” and is being
held Saturday, November 7,
2015 at the Hall at
Fauntleroy. We need your
help to reach our goal of
$77,000.

2ND ANNUAL CLOTHES
FOR THE CAUSE
TEXTILE DRIVE

April we will have our
2nd annual Clothes for the
Cause textile drive. Collect
all of your unwanted textiles
that are out of fashion, not
needed, or no longer fit.
Give your clothes a second
life by participating in our
textile collection drive!

ALKI
ELEMENTARY
NIGHT OUT
WITH THE
SOUNDERS FC

ALKI-A-THON

In the spring, we strap on
our shoes and head outside
to promote healthy habits
and earn funds pledged by
friends and family based on
the number of laps
completed in our Alki-AThon. This fundraiser is a
fun and exciting event for
students and families. Our
Alki-A-Thon is being held in
the spring, Thursday, May
26, 2016.

ALKI NIGHTS OUT

One night a month starting in
January, a restaurant in West
Seattle supports Alki
Elementary by donating a
percentage of the nights’
proceeds back to our PTA.
Bring your family, invite your
friends and don't miss this
tasty way to support the Alki
Elementary PTA. Keep a look
out for future dates to be
announced.

Sunday October 25,
2015 at Century Link
Field. Purchase tickets
for your entire family
for an evening of fun
and excitement as we
cheer on our team.

The Alki Elementary PTA strives to limit the
amount of fundraising that we ask of our families
and community. We hear year after year that
many of our families prefer not to do some of the
more traditional type of fundraisers. So, again
this year, we will not do catalog sales or
fundraisers that require you to go door to door
or sell at your workplace.
Participation in these programs is extremely
important to our school. These programs help
raise the funds for our PTA to be able to sponsor
worthwhile programs for the entire school such
as Playground and Cafeteria Supervisors, Camp
Burton, Writers In The Schools, the Musical
production of Peter Pan, technology such as
iPads, Emergency Preparedness Kits, salmon
tank in the hallway, art supplies, healthroom and
office support, and so much more. We truly
appreciate your support and dedication!
We could not do all of these amazing programs,
fundraisers, and fun activities without parent
involvement. So if you are interested in getting
more involved or have suggestions, please email
me at: patti.d.johnson@gmail.com.
Here’s to a great 2015-2016!

BOX TOPS
This year, Alki will be participating in the Box
Tops for Education program. Box Tops is an
easy way to help raise money for our childrens
school. Each Box Top is worth 10 cents and they
quickly add up to real cash for our school.
To date, our Lifetime Box Tops earnings are
$4,968.62. Last year we earned $427. This
school year, our schools earning goal is $600.
Box Tops can be found on hundreds of quality
products from brands like these:

!
!

• General Mills
• Pillsbury
• Kleenex

• Ziplock
• Betty Crocker
• Hefty

We hope you are excited for everything we can
do this year with Box Tops!
Let's make our school's Box Tops for Education
program a huge success this year. Thank you for
your support.
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VOLUNTEER
NEEDS
OPEN CHAIR POSITIONS
Come join the PTA team and help fill the
2015-2016 school year open chair positions!
• PTA Treasurer

It takes a village to put on a successful auction.
Share your talents and time by
volunteering. Your volunteer support will help
us raise the $75,000+ that will fund many
events and programs for Alki Elementary!
Here is a sample of some of the volunteer
positions open:
• Sell raffle tickets
• Pick up donated desserts
• Decorate the Hall

• Volunteer Coordinator

• Help on auction night

• Yearbook
Feel free to sign up on the sheet posted on the
PTA bulletin board or contact Kirsten Donovan
AlkiPTAPrez@gmail.com.

THURSDAY, OCT. 29

SATURDAY, NOV. 7

• Drive donations to set up at the Hall

• Childcare Coordinator

SPOOKY
SPECTACULAR

AUCTION

• Write thank you notes
For more information, contact Auction Chair:
Michell Rodriguez
mprodrig@comcast.net

Want to help make Spooky Spectacular great? Positions include,
everything from decorating the school to helping out during the event.
If you are interested please contact:
Monica Eley - monibelle@aol.com
Julie Madden - motneddam@msn.com
Also be on the look out for a Sign-Up genius link going out via
E-news & Facebook.
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